LOCAL TRANSACTIONS — CARDS

1.5% PER TRANSACTION

LOCAL TRANSACTIONS — WALLETS, MOBILE MONEY & OTHERS

- **1.5%** for ACH
- **NGN 0.50K** for NQR transactions below NGN 250
- **NGN 1** for NQR transactions between NGN 250 to NGN 999.99
- **NGN 5** for NQR transactions between NGN 1,000 to NGN 4,999.99
- **NGN 25** for NQR transactions above NGN 5,000

**Transfers for Nigeria**

Transfer to Bank accounts and Mobile Money at NGN 5,000 and below  NGN 15
Transfer to Bank accounts and Mobile Money from NGN 5,001 to NGN 50,000  NGN 30
Transfer to Bank accounts and Mobile Money above NGN 50,000  NGN 60

* Custom pricing is available to CLIENTS with large-volume or high-value transactions. Contact Support to learn more.